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#Ecsite2017 - Saturday 17 June: conference day 3
Highlights from a last and very full day. Dozens of sessions, an inspiring keynote by Nina Simon and the a
Portuguese "arraial" at the farewell party.

The 2017 Ecsite Annual Conference is taking place in Porto, Portugal, and is hosted by the Natural History and
Science Museum of the University of Porto (MHNC-UP) and Ciência Viva

 9:00 - 10:15 Sessions
Natural history: make a difference in local and global debates
Participants discussed the relevance of natural history for all science education efforts on the basis of its
particular forms of reasoning, objects, and ways of knowing.

Looking forward t discussing natural history w H King, A Caola & J Ayer - and YOU! #Room1
#Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/jJXj7M74xH
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Marianne Achiam
@MarianneAchiam

Sara Tougaard will convene the session 9:00 that puts the spotlight on natural history! #room1
#Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

"If people understand things they are more likely to care." #room1 is thinking about natural history
and our role for the future #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/yklyt54xb2



BÁRBARA TEIXEIRA @BARBARADTEIX · 11 MONTHS AGO

Wiebke Rössig
@wrzwitscher

How to take that responsibility when funding for descriptive nat hist is declining? And how to
best engage citzen? #ECSITE2017 #room1



11 MONTHS AGO

Marianne Achiam
@MarianneAchiam

#Naturalhistorymuseums are places to prepare for the future! Jacques Ayer in #room1
#Ecsite2017
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Self-guided and facilitated learning tools for exhibitions
This session discussed both tools for self-guiding and guiding by facilitators.

Quitterie Largeteau
@QuitterieL

#ECSITE2017 #room2 Naturalis biodiversity center:what kinf of questions on labels to enhance
interaction time bw. & reasoning w. visitors



11 MONTHS AGO

Quitterie Largeteau
@QuitterieL

#ECSITE2017 #room2 A science lesson is a langage lesson : on the value of perceiving scientific
words



11 MONTHS AGO

A new science centre: from vision to strategy to reality
Participants learned from colleagues which key factors contribute to the making (or failing) of a science centre.
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Opening a Science Center : you need strategy & vision deeply in your mind 🤓but the ability to do
almost everything
#Ecsite2017 #room3 pic.twitter.com/0JS03mWrfb



LEONARD MARINA @NINADESJARDINS · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Planetarium kept original infrastructure (old
) & decided to build around the marks of time. From vision to reality in #room3 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/bi23eXA2wC



BÁRBARA TEIXEIRA @BARBARADTEIX · 11 MONTHS AGO

Fantasy characters as science mediators
This panel session focussed on means to attract groups with children, via a storytelling offer using imaginary
universes and ﬁgures that children can relate to.
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Using fantasy characters as science mediators. Again, the power of story telling to connect!
#Ecsite2017 #room4 pic.twitter.com/L9eE3v33kL



ESTHER DE SMET @STERRETJE8 · 11 MONTHS AGO

Empowering growth and leadership
The speakers, each with their own unique experience and opinions, reﬂected on the strategies, challenges, and
decisions that shaped their professional journeys.

Ecsite
@Ecsite

#Women #museum professionals are underrepresented in leadership. #room5 at #Ecsite2017
on ways to empower growth @AnnFollin @SharonAment
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1st session, Last day #ecsite2017 #room5 Gender imbalance in the audience...only one man!!
#womeninSTEM pic.twitter.com/ffNypWm46r



TANIA JOHNSTON @TANIAJ78 · 11 MONTHS AGO

Tania Johnston
@taniaj78

These women leaders all seem to have been driven by seeking/choosing roles which have been
stimulating or of value #Ecsite2017 #room5



11 MONTHS AGO

Tania Johnston
@taniaj78

Interesting comparison with studies of girls in STEM - more interested in context/relevance of
the subject #Ecsite2017 #room5
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Ecsite_Porto_2017_01727



ECSITEEXECUTIVEOFFICE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Not just money: new forms of partnerships
During this session three examples that go beyond the simple bank transfer were discussed.
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Is sponsorship the only way for #sciencecentres to collaborate with corporate partners? #room7
#Ecsite2017 #newpartnersihps pic.twitter.com/SZk3N1julZ



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ciência Viva Journeysyoutu.be/rG-xYAWr6j8YouTuberoom7Ecsite2017
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Antonina
akhdzhv@akhdzhv

#museumcards are getting really popular, but how do you share the funds between participating
institutions? #room7 #Ecsite2017 @cienciaviva



11 MONTHS AGO

Antonina
akhdzhv@akhdzhv

How do you pitch to museums to participate in a programme @cienciaviva journeys? What are
the main benefits for them? #room7 #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

#Ecsite2017 #room7 exploring the social dimension of #sustainability through new partnerships
#notjustmoney pic.twitter.com/cmevWiUlgX



RICERCA SAPIENZA @RICERCASAPIENZA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Xabier Díaz Silvestr
@xa2

circuitoscienciaviva.pt what a great idea of @cienciaviva and @VodafonePT foundation
#Ecsite2017 #room7
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Right now in #room7 #Ecsite2017 @vodafoneIN_Fdtn @cienciaviva @cnkopernik and many more
pic.twitter.com/maQHcCrHFY



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

@cittascienza museums are visitors+education... and much more #Ecsite2017 #room7
pic.twitter.com/ttNzecN1FR



BTEK BIZI TEKNOLOGIA @BTEK_BT · 11 MONTHS AGO

Xabier Díaz Silvestr
@xa2

#Ecsite2017 #room7 one of the messages I get (and appreciate) is that we have to move from
sponsorship relations to partnership



👍
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Ricerca Sapienza
@RicercaSapienza

#Ecsite2017 #room7 #ScienceDiplomacy is more and more relevant as #VincenzoLipardi
@cittascienza says



11 MONTHS AGO

Ragnhild Freng Dale
@ragnhildfd

#ecsite2017 #room7 interesting discussions on #CSR and corporate partnership. But are there
partners institutions shouldn't work with?



11 MONTHS AGO

Training in tinkering: a new learning methodology?
The session's objective was to reﬂect on the potential of tinkering as a learning methodology, and on the
innovation it can bring to facilitators’ professional development.

MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

#Ecsite2017 #ecsitemakers about what #tinkering is about. And how you can facilitate in a
positive way when visitors fail or get frustated



11 MONTHS AGO

MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

#Ecsite2017 #ecsitemakers You can stimulate learning negotiated goals by giving júst enough
instructions in the beginning @elinoroberts



11 MONTHS AGO

MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

#Ecsite2017 @TinkeringEU @elinoroberts: When tinkering, make sure to create a space that is
"care-free" NOT "careless".
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MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

#Ecsite2017 #ecsitemakers about the uplifting experience of a tinkering training when working
in groups and building of self-esteem



11 MONTHS AGO

MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

#Ecsite2017 [working on @TinkeringEU taught me that] "Life is not about being perfect" Yesss,
nice!! :) #ecsitemakers @TinkeringStudio



11 MONTHS AGO

10:30 - 11:30 Keynote Nina Simon
Ecsite
@Ecsite

.@ninaksimon, a best-selling author who has worked with 100+ #museums & #science centres,
will start her keynote now at #Ecsite2017 #HL
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.@MikkoMyl introducing keynote @ninaksimon on museums & relevance #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/GHBSNAkPB0
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'I bet u can think of something that matters to u & wish would matter to your community too' starts
@ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 #artofrelevance pic.twitter.com/SkjxnvVe15



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Offering bonding experiences at the museum is great - but building bridges with different people is
+ crucial says @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/vMB1VuZgA2
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Can you think of things that matters very.much to you but not enough to others? How to make it
relevant? Now at #Ecsite2017 @ninaksimon pic.twitter.com/ihUNRhJUFd



JOANA LOBO ANTUNES @JOANALOA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Participation & inclusion are not (just) about charitable goals - they're about the success of your
organisation! @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/uiLJa4wnlb
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We have to change the meaning of whats happening in this museum. Will make it a social place.
@ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/ZKPJwSrHM3
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What is relevance asks @ninaksimon? Be disappointed: there is no universal relevance, it's
subjective. #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/5VnCKpBCUP
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"Find,share and preserve stories & ideia" @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/5uYynFEght



CIÊNCIA VIVA @CIENCIAVIVA · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Ecsite_Porto_2017_01803



ECSITEEXECUTIVEOFFICE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Joana Lobo Antunes
@JoanaLoA

When a museum invests in becoming.relevant also increases visitors and revenue, it's a win win
win situation @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017
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'Relevance is the key that unlocks meaning' @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/E9jya2c9WI
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Bond, bridge, empower - playbook for @santacruzmah brought by passionate @ninaksimon
#Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/RdIoqkkuWA
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'I've always been more interested in the outsiders, those who pass your door and don't care that it's
open (yet)' @ninaksimon #ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/wiKVbbdpgj



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

#Ecsite2017 @ninaksimon #artofrelevance and being more curious about the people outsíde your
door pic.twitter.com/FuEnH1QhuX



MARJOLEINVANBREEMEN @M_VAN_BREEMEN · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Radical change needed to transform museums into relevant spaces for more people says
@ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 #keynote pic.twitter.com/vUBPgCb2Km



EMILY DAWSON @EMILYADAWSON · 11 MONTHS AGO

Your outsiders need new doors - you'll have to tear down some walls for them says @ninaksimon
#Ecsite2017 #artofrelevance pic.twitter.com/odrXe9kK3C
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'Our museum is like a restaurant with a very big menu' = @ninaksimon addressing insiders' concerns
about sharing museum #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/YxgoEuu3i3



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Anne Land
@annemland

I can't write fast enough to take notes of all the great things @ninaksimon is saying! Great
keynote! #Ecsite2017
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We all see (invisible) welcome/ keep out signs when we walk around. Work on them! @ninaksimon
#Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/MKuyBBcIaq
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Go outside to ﬁnd those who don't go to your museum @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/71S2f7kQBt



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Sonia Furtado Neves
@Aur_ora

There are invisible signs everywhere. What's a welcome sign for some ppl can be a keep out sign
for others. @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017
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Communities don't just have needs - they have assets too! Talk to your communities & tap into
them! @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/WfxAr9L9WL
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Ecsite_Porto_2017_01813
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The hard thing is not ﬁnding communities, it's to listen to them! Says @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/lR6us8whlt
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As you go back to your jobs, look at your rooms & doors - literal & metaphorical invites
@ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/1ulTxqzVtF
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Are we for real when we say we want to welcome outsiders in our museums? Then we must get out
of our comfort zone. @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/l1RBxuhzVZ



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Careful, don't create a motel of disconnected rooms and don't paint fake doors on walls, warns
@ninaksimon #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/LFVMrFaL1W
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Emma Cook
@eloucookie

Nina Simon gently inviting our sector to open doors to our communities. Take courage, have
empathy & work together #ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Go to the communities you want to reach, learn about them and work together. Moving talk by
@ninaksimon at #ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/mXhtYZ8V9N



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

MarjoleinvanBreemen
@M_van_Breemen

The art of relevance is also about the art of thoughtful simplicity like colorful chairs in museum
elevators @ninaksimon #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

11:30 - 12:00 Coffee break

12:00 - 13:15 Sessions
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Conversation with Nina Simon
Ecsite
@Ecsite

Enjoyed @ninaksimon keynote? You can engage in conversation with the best-selling #author at
#Ecsite2017 right now in #HL w/ @emilyadawson



11 MONTHS AGO

Ecsite_Porto_2017_01838



ECSITEEXECUTIVEOFFICE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

@ninaksimon Focussing on being inclusive is an activist choice #Ecsite2017 #hl
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@ninaksimon in conversation with @emilyadawson in #hl right now. What a treat! #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/4HUkLYR2qW



SCIENCE CAPITAL ED @_SCIENCECAPITAL · 11 MONTHS AGO

Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

@eloucookie asking the difficult q: how do you achieve cultural change without a crisis??
@ninaksimon: deal with urgency #hl #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

@ninaksimon : If u want to be a good audience advocate in museums, it helps if u identify as an
outsider in the first place #hl #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

Here's a fresh idea for organograms & job descriptions: ALl staff in an community partnership
role, ALL the time #hl #Ecsite2017 @ninaksimon
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Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

@arlloyd : what about institutional egos? @ninaksimon : egos are fine but sense of (exclusive)
ownership must shift #hl #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

@ninaksimon : Keep up the fight if you want to ensure equity is in the core and does not go out
if fashion #hl #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Digital strategies - get everyone on board
This session looked at several organisations that have developed partial or full digital strategies to share lessons
learnt, tips and tools about their process.

Ecsite
@Ecsite

Digital is everywhere. What are the best strategies to get everyone on board? #room1
#Ecsite2017 w/@LascauxOfficiel @llv @davepatten



11 MONTHS AGO

#innovation is not only about #technology #Ecsite2017 #room1 https://t.co/6F4jkKTRX3
#innovation is not only about #technology #Ecsite2017 #room1 pic.twitter.com/6F4jkKTRX3



IWONA GIN @62IWONA · 11 MONTHS AGO

The Facilitation Casebook: Sherlock Holmes investigates
Ecsite conference's very own Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson, together with the audience, identiﬁed, examined
and solved a series of incidents relating to aspects of facilitation!
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Justin Dillon
JustinDillonUoB
@JustinDillonUoB

Elementary! Holmes and Watson investigate in #room2 #ecsite2017 #now



11 MONTHS AGO

Sherlock Holmes is solving crimes against science communication in #room2 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/Y9dlTiDI0i
Sherlock Holmes is solving crimes against science communication in #room2 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/Y9dlTiDI0i



MARIE HOBSON @MCHOBSON · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ecsite_Porto_2017_01863
Ecsite_Porto_2017_01863



ECSITEEXECUTIVEOFFICE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Wheres the missing mediator? Only detectives @BradInLondon, @sciencemuseums,
@HeatherKingKCL can help us solve this issue #Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/bVeK0Bjwe9
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Already someone taken to the ecsite prison 😮😮 things are heating up in #room2 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/xByy0LNzDG
Already someone taken to the ecsite prison
😮
😮
things are heating up in #room2 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/xByy0LNzDG



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

😨 nobody is safe in this
Detective @BradInLondon interviewing an educator from the audience
👀
😰
room!!
🕵
#Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/8vJTVgcAEb
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Oh no, is @M_van_Breemen guilty in the case of the missing mediator? She's in the @Ecsite prison
awaiting trial... #Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/zAQX4B8nFS



NEMO SCIENCE MUSEUM @NEMOAMSTERDAM · 11 MONTHS AGO

Another educator being interviewed by scary Sherlock Homes @BradInLondon & Mr Watson
@sciencemuseums 🕵Innocent or guilty? #ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/pew4l0enQo
Another educator being interviewed by scary Sherlock Homes @BradInLondon & Mr Watson
@sciencemuseums 🕵Innocent or guilty? #ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/pew4l0enQo



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Marianne Achiam
@MarianneAchiam

Pressing #wickedproblem - the underprioritised explainer #Ecsite2017 #room2
#sherlockholmes&drwatson
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Looking for evidence of impact of a science museum here at #Ecsite2017 #room2. Proving to be
more diﬃcult than it should! 😮😮 https://t.co/uronOteujJ
Looking for evidence of impact of a science museum here at #Ecsite2017 #room2. Proving to be
more diﬃcult than it should!
😮
😮
pic.twitter.com/uronOteujJ



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Professor @JustinDillonUoB taken to prison 🕵🕵 #Ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/vbSbUTTwFo
Professor @JustinDillonUoB taken to prison 🕵🕵 #Ecsite2017 #room2
pic.twitter.com/vbSbUTTwFo



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Museums have impact for sure, claims someone brave in the audience Be careful: don't piss off
Sherlock & Watson! 😨 #Ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/7zkD8aQ8qS
Museums have impact for sure, claims someone brave in the audience Be careful: don't piss off
Sherlock & Watson!
😨
#Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/7zkD8aQ8qS



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ecsite_Porto_2017_01885
Ecsite_Porto_2017_01885



ECSITEEXECUTIVEOFFICE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Money and time are problems but developing a community of practice can be key to stop the
ticking clock. Case solved at #room2 #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/7aUijNljDy
Money and time are problems but developing a community of practice can be key to stop the
ticking clock. Case solved at #room2 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/7aUijNljDy



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Super fun session! Thank you @BradInLondon @sciencemuseums & @HeatherKingKCL 🕵
😅 💛 #Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/gxOgaaIkeL



👀

RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Staying alive the challenges of closing down & reopening
The speakers shared their best advice from all parts of the process - before closing down and after re-opening.

2nd session #Ecsite2017 the challenges of closing/re-opening centre. 1st hearing from
@cittascienza #room3 https://t.co/Cx7F2zjlpd
2nd session #Ecsite2017 the challenges of closing/re-opening centre. 1st hearing from
@cittascienza #room3 pic.twitter.com/Cx7F2zjlpd



TANIA JOHNSTON @TANIAJ78 · 11 MONTHS AGO
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After completely being destroyed by arson, @cittascienza reopened 1 month later, with help of the
audience! #Ecsite2017 #room3 pic.twitter.com/tsMgBTIOOs



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Our audiences love us! A lesson learnt @cittascienza, but be open to participate with your
community #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/w0ElQ9ixb4
Our audiences love us! A lesson learnt @cittascienza, but be open to participate with your
community #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/w0ElQ9ixb4



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Talk about opening new doors! @cittascienza made something very positive after the disaster in
2013 #Ecsite2017 #room3 @ninaksimon https://t.co/4ZRRT70ANo
Talk about opening new doors! @cittascienza made something very positive after the disaster in
2013 #Ecsite2017 #room3 @ninaksimon pic.twitter.com/4ZRRT70ANo



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Hanne Larsen from @experimentarium being honest on the challenges of staying alive, while
rebuiling. #Ecsite2017 #room3 https://t.co/fhZ3Oc5or1
Hanne Larsen from @experimentarium being honest on the challenges of staying alive, while
rebuiling. #Ecsite2017 #room3 pic.twitter.com/fhZ3Oc5or1



SARA TOUGAARD @SARAPINGVIN · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Very recognisable renewal @museumnaturalis. 5 lessons of the reopening a new @exploratorium
#Ecsite2017 #room3 https://t.co/chZNaUwNZo
Very recognisable renewal @museumnaturalis. 5 lessons of the reopening a new @exploratorium
#Ecsite2017 #room3 pic.twitter.com/chZNaUwNZo



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

List of decisions to make when rebuilding while remaining open @museumofscience #Ecsite2017
#room3 https://t.co/sUEsYoMIXh
List of decisions to make when rebuilding while remaining open @museumofscience #Ecsite2017
#room3 pic.twitter.com/sUEsYoMIXh



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Quitterie Largeteau
@QuitterieL

#Ecsite2017 #room3 Some advices : ask others, be agile, deal with uncertainty, make a focused
strategy, keep open communications channels



11 MONTHS AGO

Biotechnology in informal science environments
This session explored various projects and communities that engage audiences with biotechnology and synthetic
biology in informal environments.

Biotechnology in Informal Environment Session #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/WQtIqoPYw6
Biotechnology in Informal Environment Session #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/WQtIqoPYw6



CHRISTINE MARIZZI @CMARIZZI · 11 MONTHS AGO

Antonina
akhdzhv@akhdzhv

#biotech and more #room4 #Ecsite2017 Lucia Martinelli presenting @synenergene project



11 MONTHS AGO
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How #theatre can facilitate public debate on #synbio? #room4 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/83qMbWiCPA
How #theatre can facilitate public debate on #synbio? #room4 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/83qMbWiCPA



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

Antonina
akhdzhv@akhdzhv

"Science will not answer all your questions, you have to learn to decide and choose for yourself"
#room4 #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

#co-creation in #publicengagement with #biotech #RRI #room4 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/awvsMpxQ3l
#co-creation in #publicengagement with #biotech #RRI #room4 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/awvsMpxQ3l



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

Christine Marizzi
CMarizzi
@CMarizzi

Synthetic biology benefits from many voices! Peoples values determine which new technologiea
are adapted and used #Ecsite2017 #room4



11 MONTHS AGO

Learning about #biotechnology on different scales - global vs local #room4 #Ecsite2017
@BiotechTour https://t.co/a1lvSYTAzh
Learning about #biotechnology on different scales - global vs local #room4 #Ecsite2017
@BiotechTour pic.twitter.com/a1lvSYTAzh



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

Talking #biotechno 🔬in scientiﬁc forum:good result but has to be confortable for researchers
&understandable for people #Ecsite2017 #room4 https://t.co/qkUwoF5ZX7
Talking #biotechno
🔬
in scientiﬁc forum:good result but has to be confortable for researchers &understandable for people
#Ecsite2017 #room4 pic.twitter.com/qkUwoF5ZX7



LEONARD MARINA @NINADESJARDINS · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Time for breakout sessions ⏰#Ecsite2017 #room4 https://t.co/NAKLgfmNvO
Time for breakout sessions
⏰
#Ecsite2017 #room4 pic.twitter.com/NAKLgfmNvO



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

#room4 #Ecsite https://t.co/iqFGktWfPs
#room4 #Ecsite pic.twitter.com/iqFGktWfPs



ANTONINA @AKHDZHV · 11 MONTHS AGO

The half-life of European project content
Experienced EU project managers sparked the discussion by sharing surviving practices and products from
various projects.

#Ecsite2017 #room5 What survives of our EU projects? It's just a matter of dissemination?
@b_streicher https://t.co/YojiVeWED8
#Ecsite2017 #room5 What survives of our EU projects? It's just a matter of dissemination?
@b_streicher pic.twitter.com/YojiVeWED8



RICERCA SAPIENZA @RICERCASAPIENZA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Wiktor Gajewski
itsWiktor
@itsWiktor

#ecsite2017 #room5 half-life or after life of EU projects? Nxt conference we should do a EU
project wake to commemorate all that are gone...



11 MONTHS AGO

Cristina P
CrstnGP@CrstnGP

Sometimes one has to allow others to claim one's project in order to secure its legacy #EUprojects #halflive #room5 at #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO
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Cristina P
CrstnGP@CrstnGP

#Ecsite2017 is great for science communicators: interest from & interaction with
@EU_Commission - EU projects discussed in #room5



11 MONTHS AGO

Cristina P
CrstnGP@CrstnGP

Both in research & comms, 3y is too short - FP7 follow-up calls for projects = good idea for the
next EU R&I FP9 #Ecsite2017 #room5



11 MONTHS AGO

Cafés - more than good coffee
Each speaker described their own café’s unique contribution to organisation-wide goals, before inviting the
audience to discuss holistic visitor experiences, café synergies with exhibitions and more.

Julie Becker
MuseoJu
@MuseoJu

Could your café be more than just

☕

🍩? Join discussion in #room6 #Ecsite2017 w.

@lscarff @CosmoCaixa_CAT @Museon @SciGalleryDub



11 MONTHS AGO

The 3 pictures @CosmoCaixa_CAT are using to present themselves - the café is one of them
explains C Smamdia #room6 #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/U1ekWvNW8Q
The 3 pictures @CosmoCaixa_CAT are using to present themselves - the café is one of them
explains C Smamdia #room6 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/U1ekWvNW8Q



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

Customised table clothes @CosmoCaixa_CAT tell you you're not anywhere - you're at the museum
#Ecsite2017 #room6 https://t.co/mlRdEKNr3f
Customised table clothes @CosmoCaixa_CAT tell you you're not anywhere - you're at the museum
#Ecsite2017 #room6 pic.twitter.com/mlRdEKNr3f



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Bite size science with your sandwich @CosmoCaixa_CAT #Ecsite2017 #room6
https://t.co/ab1VsMTpwR
Bite size science with your sandwich @CosmoCaixa_CAT #Ecsite2017 #room6
pic.twitter.com/ab1VsMTpwR



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

Put activities that require comfy seating & time in the café suggests C Smandia @CosmoCaixa_CAT
#Ecsite2017 #room6 pic.twitter.com/rJk31XSlsj



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Making people care about the planet via SDGs: a new exhibition... and café, with ﬂags of peace
project @Museon #Ecsite2017 #room6 pic.twitter.com/1Nr2sYxkVr



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

.@lscarff introducing the café at @SciGalleryDub: criticised as a "gloriﬁed café"... that's a
compliment! #Ecsite2017 #room6 https://t.co/KkBDGP5Oh5
.@lscarff introducing the café at @SciGalleryDub: criticised as a "gloriﬁed café"... that's a
compliment! #Ecsite2017 #room6 pic.twitter.com/KkBDGP5Oh5



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

The conversational element crucial to @SciGalleryDub success is found in both café & exhibition and conversely #Ecsite2017 #room6 @lscarff https://t.co/m2QaoLM9Gy
The conversational element crucial to @SciGalleryDub success is found in both café & exhibition and conversely #Ecsite2017 #room6 @lscarff pic.twitter.com/m2QaoLM9Gy



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

Café itself @SciGalleryDub is entrepreneurial & risk taking explains @lscarff @CloudPickercoff
#Ecsite2017 #room6 https://t.co/IryTYU6IHB
Café itself @SciGalleryDub is entrepreneurial & risk taking explains @lscarff @CloudPickercoff
#Ecsite2017 #room6 pic.twitter.com/IryTYU6IHB



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Sharing things that work for your café @lscarff @SciGalleryDub #Ecsite2017 #room6
https://t.co/sXm3QUqvC7
Sharing things that work for your café @lscarff @SciGalleryDub #Ecsite2017 #room6
pic.twitter.com/sXm3QUqvC7



JULIE BECKER @MUSEOJU · 11 MONTHS AGO

GameLab: Drop-in and play
Kate Kneale
KnealeK@KnealeK

We are playing an Escape room puzzle in #GameLab now. Join us @Ecsite #Escite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

#GameLab can you escape? https://t.co/ZcpFS91duv
#GameLab can you escape? pic.twitter.com/ZcpFS91duv



KATE KNEALE @KNEALEK · 11 MONTHS AGO

Play is an essential component of ALL human cultures > games as a media for inter-cultural
com/work/idea sharing ? #gamelab #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/Lo5r9tewET
Play is an essential component of ALL human cultures > games as a media for inter-cultural
com/work/idea sharing ? #gamelab #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/Lo5r9tewET



MALVINA ARTHEAU @MALVINAARTHEAU · 11 MONTHS AGO

13:15 - 14:30 Lunch break

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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Get inside #Ecsite2017 Here is a sneak peak (a quite fast one) pic.twitter.com/YGlqxnVcF4



PATRÍCIA PIRES @PATMMPIRES · 11 MONTHS AGO

14:30 - 15:45 Sessions

Connecting science centres with formal science education
In this session participants pondered about how can science centres and museums develop learning
environments that are close enough to have a direct impact on school teaching

#Ecsite2017 #room1 going into the relationship between #science and #politics. A lot of issues
arising around #ScienceNeutrality https://t.co/ypQmDIb2UI
#Ecsite2017 #room1 going into the relationship between #science and #politics. A lot of issues
arising around #ScienceNeutrality pic.twitter.com/ypQmDIb2UI



RICERCA SAPIENZA @RICERCASAPIENZA · 11 MONTHS AGO
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.@sarahseiter "Science engagement for civic engage should educate people on how science is
produced and can be applied" #ECSITE2017 #room1 https://t.co/s9GJZbmBVa
.@sarahseiter "Science engagement for civic engage should educate people on how science is
produced and can be applied" #ECSITE2017 #room1 pic.twitter.com/s9GJZbmBVa



VANESSA MIGNAN @VANESSMALL · 11 MONTHS AGO

#Ecsite2017 #room1 supporting citizens taking a strand in science issues is not just
#ScienceEducation it is claiming a civic role for it https://t.co/ACHVf6oHuv
#Ecsite2017 #room1 supporting citizens taking a strand in science issues is not just
#ScienceEducation it is claiming a civic role for it pic.twitter.com/ACHVf6oHuv



ANDREA RICCIO @LIGHEA85 · 11 MONTHS AGO

Science politics: how and when to take a stand
The biases, responsibilities, and morals at the intersection of sponsorship and politics were adressed, while
challenging participants to explore their own neutrality and methods of advocacy

Sciences politics session got its own graphic facilitator #room1 #ECSITE2017
https://t.co/PlbmTxNJQ1
Sciences politics session got its own graphic facilitator #room1 #ECSITE2017
pic.twitter.com/PlbmTxNJQ1



VANESSA MIGNAN @VANESSMALL · 11 MONTHS AGO

Quitterie Largeteau
@QuitterieL

#Ecsite2017 #room1 @sarahseiter 2/invite visitors to apply scientific knowledge on the issue.
3/demonstrate how the science was produced



11 MONTHS AGO

Quitterie Largeteau
@QuitterieL

#Ecsite2017 #room1 @sarahseiter 3 steps for an exhibiton on marijuana : 1/ Make scientificcivic debate the topic of the exhibition.
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#Ecsite2017 #room1 About sponsorships for museums like oil sponsorship in the context of
climate change... https://t.co/4BBC9vcKXO
#Ecsite2017 #room1 About sponsorships for museums like oil sponsorship in the context of climate
change... pic.twitter.com/4BBC9vcKXO



QUITTERIE LARGETEAU @QUITTERIEL · 11 MONTHS AGO

Thanks for an awesome #Ecsite2017 session on politics in science museums. Thanks to
@AnaRuteCosta for facilitating! Some highlights here: pic.twitter.com/wbWl3xJzcg



SARAH SEITER @SARAHSEITER · 11 MONTHS AGO

Designing for gender diversity
This workshop will introduce participants to a guiding framework and engage them in identifying gender
exclusion mechanisms at the micro, meso, and macro levels in concrete cases from science centres and
museums

#room1 #ECSITE2017 Gender is more socially constructed than biological. Gender is something
we preform. @MarianneAchiam @HHolmegaard https://t.co/uQjxGOf4GO
#room1 #ECSITE2017 Gender is more socially constructed than biological. Gender is something we
preform. @MarianneAchiam @HHolmegaard pic.twitter.com/uQjxGOf4GO



SARA TOUGAARD @SARAPINGVIN · 11 MONTHS AGO
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A few lucky #Ecsite2017 attendees are being introduced to our theoretical framework written by
@MarianneAchiam. #room2 #gender https://t.co/bkZGZBbFZs
A few lucky #Ecsite2017 attendees are being introduced to our theoretical framework written by
@MarianneAchiam. #room2 #gender pic.twitter.com/bkZGZBbFZs



HYPATIA @HYPATIAPROJECTS · 11 MONTHS AGO

#room1 designing for gender - emm mostly women in the room - #thatsaysitall #ECSITE2017
https://t.co/xE9n6z8fLM
#room1 designing for gender - emm mostly women in the room - #thatsaysitall #ECSITE2017
pic.twitter.com/xE9n6z8fLM



XMS - EASY EXHIBITS @GETXMS · 11 MONTHS AGO

The #gender session distinguished panel @b_streicher Toni Dancstep @JustinDillonUoB
@emilyadawson #Ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/E1cHi9oyIu
The #gender session distinguished panel @b_streicher Toni Dancstep @JustinDillonUoB
@emilyadawson #Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/E1cHi9oyIu



SCIENCE CAPITAL ED @_SCIENCECAPITAL · 11 MONTHS AGO

Proud that @EnterprisingSci paper makes it to #Ecsite2017 gender session @emilyadawson
@SpelaGodec @commanderwhitby #room2 https://t.co/oKRBgYAVoz
Proud that @EnterprisingSci paper makes it to #Ecsite2017 gender session @emilyadawson
@SpelaGodec @commanderwhitby #room2 pic.twitter.com/oKRBgYAVoz



SCIENCE CAPITAL ED @_SCIENCECAPITAL · 11 MONTHS AGO

Identifying gender exclusion mechanisms 3 case studies - lively discussions @MarianneAchiam
#Ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/nmYk5J48J7
Identifying gender exclusion mechanisms 3 case studies - lively discussions @MarianneAchiam
#Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/nmYk5J48J7



BARBARA STREICHER @B_STREICHER · 11 MONTHS AGO

Barbara Streicher
b_streicher
@b_streicher

'We set the rules', demanding top-down attitude reinforces masculinity #Ecsite2017 #room2



11 MONTHS AGO
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What does a diorama say about our understanding of gender in society? #Ecsite2017 #room1
pic.twitter.com/F9YfbyVFlQ



SARA TOUGAARD @SARAPINGVIN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Really enjoying this workshop session on designing for gender neutrality. #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/MoBGrDkOtR
Really enjoying this workshop session on designing for gender neutrality. #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/MoBGrDkOtR



JULIE @JULIECSTMC · 11 MONTHS AGO

"Gravity is sexist. Look, even the male cylinder won!" #Ecsite2017 #ecsitegender #intersectional
https://t.co/rL2ym6hYa6
"Gravity is sexist. Look, even the male cylinder won!" #Ecsite2017 #ecsitegender #intersectional
pic.twitter.com/rL2ym6hYa6



DANIELLE BRYERS @DANI_B · 11 MONTHS AGO

Elin Roberts
elinoroberts
@elinoroberts

Issue is to address fundamental problems, not change one image or text. #ecsite2017 #room2
@JustinDillonUoB



11 MONTHS AGO
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Science Capital Ed
@_ScienceCapital

Shall we move from 'science centres' to 'science & society centres' ? @JustinDillonUoB
@MarianneAchiam #Ecsite2017 #room2



11 MONTHS AGO

The Final Countdown! Surviving the last six months before opening
Speakers working on recent and current capital projects share some of the things they wish they had known
beforehand and reﬂect on how visitors are responding to the new displays, interactives and programmes

Alanna Davidson
AlannaTouring
@AlannaTouring

Surviving the final countdown before opening @Ecsite #ecsite2017 #room3 @PrematureGray
talking about @NtlMuseumsScot 10 new galleries



11 MONTHS AGO

@PrematureGray talking about developing @NtlMuseumsScot 52 digital exhibits in 10 new
galleries! #ecsite2017 @Ecsite https://t.co/qwM3fgo0Yp
@PrematureGray talking about developing @NtlMuseumsScot 52 digital exhibits in 10 new galleries!
#ecsite2017 @Ecsite pic.twitter.com/qwM3fgo0Yp



ALANNA DAVIDSON @ALANNATOURING · 11 MONTHS AGO

When art fertilizes science exhibitions
A renewed vision on the dialogue between art and science and ﬁnd new inspiration based on experimentations in
this ﬁeld

Christine Marizzi
CMarizzi
@CMarizzi

"Art is a soft type of scientific storytelling!" @exploratorium #Ecsite2017 #room4



11 MONTHS AGO
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Tips for working with artist from #room4 #exploratorium #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/R17V12vDBD



VSC_NETWERK @SCIENCEMUSEUMS · 11 MONTHS AGO

A call to stop the myth that Art and Science are so similar: both are using lots of creativity but
methods are different! #Ecsite2017 #room4 https://t.co/T14HeSXOEn
A call to stop the myth that Art and Science are so similar: both are using lots of creativity but
methods are different! #Ecsite2017 #room4 pic.twitter.com/T14HeSXOEn



CHRISTINE MARIZZI @CMARIZZI · 11 MONTHS AGO

VSC_netwerk
sciencemuseums
@sciencemuseums

In an equal relationship, no one is a tool (art & science combinations) #Ecsite2017
@ianbrunswick #room4



11 MONTHS AGO

Art & science relationships #room4 @ianbrunswick #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/8a0s3QPMwg
Art & science relationships #room4 @ianbrunswick #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/8a0s3QPMwg



VSC_NETWERK @SCIENCEMUSEUMS · 11 MONTHS AGO

ISCSMD - marketing gag or impact boost?
https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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In this session participants critically discussed the beneﬁts of such internationally coordinated efforts from an
institutional perspective

#ecsite2017 ISCSMD – marketing gag or impact boost ? Open by Sarah Funk of Science Center
Netzwerke https://t.co/khvlbZ5bQN / https://t.co/TIsj8ZNPVr
#ecsite2017 ISCSMD – marketing gag or impact boost ? Open by Sarah Funk of Science Center
Netzwerke ecsite.eu/annual-confere… / pic.twitter.com/TIsj8ZNPVr



AMCSTI @AMCSTI · 11 MONTHS AGO

#ecsite2017 now Sebastien Soubiran as VP @Amcsti and deputy director of @unistra_JDS present
some french suggestions. For a next common step https://t.co/21vUJhzdDA
#ecsite2017 now Sebastien Soubiran as VP @Amcsti and deputy director of @unistra_JDS present
some french suggestions. For a next common step pic.twitter.com/21vUJhzdDA



AMCSTI @AMCSTI · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ocean plastic - how can science centres contribute to solutions?
This session takes the topic of marine litter as a prime example of addressing complex, multi-stakeholder topics
in science and how that challenges for science centres and museums

#eumarinarri talking about #RRI & #PlasticPollution of #OurOcean #ecsite2017 #room7
https://t.co/YdBVNqFB1P
#eumarinarri talking about #RRI & #PlasticPollution of #OurOcean #ecsite2017 #room7
pic.twitter.com/YdBVNqFB1P



IWONA GIN @62IWONA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Plastic is problem for marine food chain and eventually for our own health #room7 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/1mavFNM1Ar
Plastic is problem for marine food chain and eventually for our own health #room7 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/1mavFNM1Ar



LAURA HIISIVUORI @HIISIVUO · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Our ocean and our Baltic Sea #room7 #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/iESgszE2tp
Our ocean and our Baltic Sea #room7 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/iESgszE2tp



LAURA HIISIVUORI @HIISIVUO · 11 MONTHS AGO

#publicengagement #RRI #seachange #eumarinarri & #ciimar to combat #PlasticPollution in
#OurOcean #ecsite2017 #room7 #Porto pic.twitter.com/P7ylCAG6cj



IWONA GIN @62IWONA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Reﬂections on tinkering and making at the #Ecsite2017 MakerSpace
In this session, participants zoomed out and heard from museum professionals who used the Ecsite MakerSpace
as a case study to examine different aspects of making and tinkering work

Come reﬂect w/us on the characteristics that make MAKING & Tinkering more meaningful! @
#Ecsite2017 maker space 2:30 https://t.co/wNE5gZSUVT
Come reﬂect w/us on the characteristics that make MAKING & Tinkering more meaningful! @
#Ecsite2017 maker space 2:30 pic.twitter.com/wNE5gZSUVT



THE TINKERING STUDIO @TINKERINGSTUDIO · 11 MONTHS AGO

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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our distinguished panel of tinkering experts getting ready to share thoughts about this years
#makerspace #ecsite2017 #reﬂection @Ecsite https://t.co/7ehAeHFjLM
our distinguished panel of tinkering experts getting ready to share thoughts about this years
#makerspace #ecsite2017 #reﬂection @Ecsite pic.twitter.com/7ehAeHFjLM



RYAN JENKINS @RYANEJENKINS · 11 MONTHS AGO

thoughts on #makerspaces from @jessicagstanley of @SciGalleryDub @WeAreMakeshop at the
#ecsite2017 reﬂection session https://t.co/qegAwGwZBN
thoughts on #makerspaces from @jessicagstanley of @SciGalleryDub @WeAreMakeshop at the
#ecsite2017 reﬂection session pic.twitter.com/qegAwGwZBN



RYAN JENKINS @RYANEJENKINS · 11 MONTHS AGO

@AmosLightnin from @LEGOIdeaStudio on what makes a good #tinkering space #ECSITE2017
@TinkeringStudio https://t.co/2Tz6U46icp
@AmosLightnin from @LEGOIdeaStudio on what makes a good #tinkering space #ECSITE2017
@TinkeringStudio pic.twitter.com/2Tz6U46icp



SEBASTIAN MARTIN @SMARTINSEB · 11 MONTHS AGO

.@AmosLightnin shares reﬂections about the #ECSITE2017 maker space and talks about the LEGO
Idea Studio at @Ecsite #EcsiteMakers https://t.co/iWX16fcXeK
.@AmosLightnin shares reﬂections about the #ECSITE2017 maker space and talks about the LEGO
Idea Studio at @Ecsite #EcsiteMakers pic.twitter.com/iWX16fcXeK



LIAM NILSEN @NILSENMUSEUM · 11 MONTHS AGO

another wonderful #ECSITEmakers program #ecsite2017 we had such a great time #tinkering with
everyone this year in Porto @Ecsite https://t.co/JmJQZ9uSNu
another wonderful #ECSITEmakers program #ecsite2017 we had such a great time #tinkering with
everyone this year in Porto @Ecsite pic.twitter.com/JmJQZ9uSNu



RYAN JENKINS @RYANEJENKINS · 11 MONTHS AGO

GameLab - Drop-in and play

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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#Spirited ghosts discovering a 'friend' from the past... #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/9d2y7v2Lky
#Spirited ghosts discovering a 'friend' from the past... #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/9d2y7v2Lky



DANTE @DANTEONYRIUM · 11 MONTHS AGO

#Spirited ghosts wandering in the #BusinessBistro at #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/BoipEprfqC
#Spirited ghosts wandering in the #BusinessBistro at #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/BoipEprfqC



DANTE @DANTEONYRIUM · 11 MONTHS AGO

Lowtech augmented PowerPoint during @danieladeangeli #gamelab session #ecsite2017 Cc
@KnealeK https://t.co/2kbAXB8RCy
Lowtech augmented PowerPoint during @danieladeangeli #gamelab session #ecsite2017 Cc
@KnealeK pic.twitter.com/2kbAXB8RCy



MALVINA ARTHEAU @MALVINAARTHEAU · 11 MONTHS AGO

16:30 - 17:45 Sessions

Open schools for open societies
This session began by providing three examples from a school, a museum and a research institute that are
working toward this same goal, and then shared their efforts to make schools more open

Talking #openschools for the last #Ecsite2017 session of the year. @AlikiGiann #ellinogermaniki
@InesPrietoLaﬂo & @antoniogdac #room1 https://t.co/0sKuRePK4b
Talking #openschools for the last #Ecsite2017 session of the year. @AlikiGiann #ellinogermaniki
@InesPrietoLaﬂo & @antoniogdac #room1 pic.twitter.com/0sKuRePK4b



SCIENCE CAPITAL ED @_SCIENCECAPITAL · 11 MONTHS AGO

The Quintessential Pub Quiz
A fun-ﬁlled, fact-fueled event testing your recall of the conference's varied sessions

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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NHM Global Activity
NHM_Global
@NHM_Global

Final sessions about to start for #ECSITE2017. We're submitting a #teamnhm group to the
Ecsite pub quiz!



11 MONTHS AGO

The ﬁrst annual Ecsite pub quiz kicks off in #room2 #Ecsite2017! 🍻🍷❓❔⁉
https://t.co/PgDj1nMzwW
The ﬁrst annual Ecsite pub quiz kicks off in #room2 #Ecsite2017!
🍻
🍷
❓
❔
⁉
pic.twitter.com/PgDj1nMzwW



MAIREAD HURLEY @MAIREAD_HURLEY · 11 MONTHS AGO

The Quintessential Pub Quiz going on #ecsite2017 – Heather King is the Queen of Quiz Masters
https://t.co/zS6J8QwrTp
The Quintessential Pub Quiz going on #ecsite2017 – Heather King is the Queen of Quiz Masters
pic.twitter.com/zS6J8QwrTp



MIKKO MYLLYKOSKI @MIKKOMYL · 11 MONTHS AGO

@MikkoMyl choosing the theme for the next @Ecsite conference #Ecsite2017 #room1
https://t.co/PHXlOHVoFg
@MikkoMyl choosing the theme for the next @Ecsite conference #Ecsite2017 #room1
pic.twitter.com/PHXlOHVoFg



MARIE HOBSON @MCHOBSON · 11 MONTHS AGO

Great fun and even some learning at pub quiz #Ecsite2017 #room2 https://t.co/Xw3QKQGY4g
Great fun and even some learning at pub quiz #Ecsite2017 #room2 pic.twitter.com/Xw3QKQGY4g



BARBARA STREICHER @B_STREICHER · 11 MONTHS AGO

The power of narrative storytelling
This session explored the powers of narrative storytelling in science exhibitions and in other science centre
experiences
https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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The good exhibition narrative is free from chronological directions. You can start where you want
#room3 #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/oK2eeyuCzk
The good exhibition narrative is free from chronological directions. You can start where you want
#room3 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/oK2eeyuCzk



LAURA HIISIVUORI @HIISIVUO · 11 MONTHS AGO

MarieCouedic
MarieCdk
@MarieCdk

"To make meaningful reflections, I need to be engaged" - Wenche Fivelsdal on narrative
storytelling in exhibition #room3 #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Srorytelling session at #Ecsite2017 with unusual guests. #Spirited https://t.co/Ni07vT2v1o
Srorytelling session at #Ecsite2017 with unusual guests. #Spirited pic.twitter.com/Ni07vT2v1o



DANTE @DANTEONYRIUM · 11 MONTHS AGO

Actually children's visions of future are almost always ﬂying cars #room3 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/gb4KMjxgbn
Actually children's visions of future are almost always ﬂying cars #room3 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/gb4KMjxgbn



LAURA HIISIVUORI @HIISIVUO · 11 MONTHS AGO

Scriptwriting is teamwork, you have to discuss a lot for good exhibition #room3 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/2WfcChJDB8
Scriptwriting is teamwork, you have to discuss a lot for good exhibition #room3 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/2WfcChJDB8



LAURA HIISIVUORI @HIISIVUO · 11 MONTHS AGO

Fostering ﬁnancial literacy
Three institutions explained how they tackle the dissemination of ﬁnancial knowledge to different target groups,
how success is evaluated and what the future holds in store.

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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We're bringing #ﬁnlit to the @Ecsite and emphasizing its relevance #Ecsite #ecsite2017 #room5
pic.twitter.com/Ioxmvk1NJ3



FINANCIAL LIFE PARK @FLIPVIENNA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Finally @mchobson : visitor research would be so much easier without the visitors 😂 #Ecsite2017
#room5 https://t.co/WOm075D2ln
Finally @mchobson : visitor research would be so much easier without the visitors
😂
#Ecsite2017 #room5 pic.twitter.com/WOm075D2ln



TANIA JOHNSTON @TANIAJ78 · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ecosystems for life long learning
In this session partnerships from three countries presented their experiences, and then acted as consultants for
others who are interested in partnerships and creating a learning ecosystem

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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Education is not a pipeline! Learning Ecosystems are diverse, resilient and emergent #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/WpaD19VlFV



YURI MATTEMAN @YURIMATTEMAN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Yuri Matteman
yurimatteman
@yurimatteman

This. Pathways that go somewhere. Have a beginning, a middle and become advanced! Kevin
Crowley on learning Ecosystems #ECSITE2017



11 MONTHS AGO
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No free beers but the best learningecosystems-consultants in the house :-) #ecsite2017 #room6
pic.twitter.com/m10n4h2GOb



VSC_NETWERK @SCIENCEMUSEUMS · 11 MONTHS AGO

Exhibits everyone ignores
Participants discovered insights about takes and mistakes around exhibits, tips and mindsets to improve exhibits
and ways of not taking oneself too seriously.

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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Free beer during the last session... A good marketing campaign ;) Cheap and easy! #Ecsite2017
#room7 pic.twitter.com/n03SvU00Vd



MARLOES @MLOESM85 · 11 MONTHS AGO

Pecha kucha "where is life, there is also death". Talking about exhibits. #room7 #Ecsite2017
https://t.co/pT17l3rzA6
Pecha kucha "where is life, there is also death". Talking about exhibits. #room7 #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/pT17l3rzA6



IVONE FACHADA @IVONE_FACHADA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Ivone Fachada
Ivone_Fachada
@Ivone_Fachada

Elsa Bailey "when you bring knowledge from the university, pair it with science communicators
to make an exhibition" #room7 #Ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO

Elin Roberts
elinoroberts
@elinoroberts

Axel Huttinger is running out of time to tell us all his failures. #cathartic #room7 #ecsite2017



11 MONTHS AGO
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'fake' exhibits galore, beauty and the beast in #room7 at #Ecsite2017. But they have beer :)
https://t.co/QyKotWLaYx
'fake' exhibits galore, beauty and the beast in #room7 at #Ecsite2017. But they have beer :)
pic.twitter.com/QyKotWLaYx



TINA IBSEN @TINA_IBSEN · 11 MONTHS AGO

Elin Roberts
elinoroberts
@elinoroberts

2 hours to develop a prototype exhibit allows you to accept making mistakes. #ecsite2017
#room7



11 MONTHS AGO

Irina talks about adding an exhibit to the popular Copernicus lifts #ecsite2017 #room7
https://t.co/BZZVTLUVXL
Irina talks about adding an exhibit to the popular Copernicus lifts #ecsite2017 #room7
pic.twitter.com/BZZVTLUVXL



ELIN ROBERTS @ELINOROBERTS · 11 MONTHS AGO

Elin Roberts
elinoroberts
@elinoroberts

Marco from Technorama demonstrating that even when Swiss visitors are doing things they
shouldn't they are well behaved. #ecsite2017 #room7



11 MONTHS AGO

GameLab - Drop-in and play

https://storify.com/Ecsite/ecsite2017-saturday-17-june-conference-day-3.html
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Explaining gravitational waves with superheroes comic books #Ecsite2017
pic.twitter.com/bkNZ0o5Oz8



DANTE @DANTEONYRIUM · 11 MONTHS AGO

18:00 - 18:40 Closing & handover ceremony
Hosting an Ecsite conference is like welcoming friends for dinner at your place says @LeonelAlegr
#Ecsite2017 https://t.co/5JaGXbSk8D
Hosting an Ecsite conference is like welcoming friends for dinner at your place says @LeonelAlegr
#Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/5JaGXbSk8D



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Chair of Programme Committee @MikkoMyl: we were 1058 at #Ecsite2017, from 52 countries
https://t.co/cumQCTvim1
Chair of Programme Committee @MikkoMyl: we were 1058 at #Ecsite2017, from 52 countries
pic.twitter.com/cumQCTvim1



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Closing ceremony #Ecsite2017. Past Ecsite president Michiel Buchel & newly elected president
Herbert Münder "Ecsite is a brilliant netwerk".
pic.twitter.com/2rMttTmHsdhttps://t.co/2rMttTmHsdpic.twitter.com/2rMttTmHsd



NEMO SCIENCE MUSEUM @NEMOAMSTERDAM · 11 MONTHS AGO

Two major challenges facing us says new Ecsite President Münder @UniversumBremen: #FP9 and
#posttruth era. #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/C5ixV89SN8
Two major challenges facing us says new Ecsite President Münder @UniversumBremen: #FP9 and
#posttruth era. #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/C5ixV89SN8



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Dr Mohri @miraikan introducing #SCWS2017 #Ecsite2017 https://t.co/2xe2fmcTm6
Dr Mohri @miraikan introducing #SCWS2017 #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/2xe2fmcTm6



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

From #Ecsite2017 and 'obrigado' to #SCWS2017 and 'aligato'... Dr Mohri @miraikan
https://t.co/gwX3uSbdUs
From #Ecsite2017 and 'obrigado' to #SCWS2017 and 'aligato'... Dr Mohri @miraikan
pic.twitter.com/gwX3uSbdUs



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Thank you @UPorto, @cienciaviva, Nuno Ferrand and Rosalia Vargas... and their teams! #Ecsite2017
was so wonderful! pic.twitter.com/kvoBYLWT1M



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

Thanks volunteers & employees of Porto for a fantastic #Ecsite2017. And all the attendees for
inspirational sessions. See you next year!
pic.twitter.com/kvTjTvKq3khttps://t.co/kvTjTvKq3kpic.twitter.com/kvTjTvKq3k



NEMO SCIENCE MUSEUM @NEMOAMSTERDAM · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Ecsite2017 hosts handed over to Geneva Natural History Museum. Get ready for some productive
“Creative collisions” in #Ecsite2018! pic.twitter.com/Q9eiNAI40B



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

#ecsite2017: If you like #science, #innovation, #culture & #chocolate you must come to
#ecsite2018 in #geneva! https://t.co/Vc8UNTPPIF https://t.co/bqwo26wdeV
#ecsite2017: If you like #science, #innovation, #culture & #chocolate you must come to
#ecsite2018 in #geneva! pic.twitter.com/Vc8UNTPPIF pic.twitter.com/bqwo26wdeV



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

21:00 - 02:00 Farewell party
Ecsite
@Ecsite

Time for the #Ecsite2017 farewell party! Join the casual “arraial” to get a taste of the popular
Saint John’s street festival in #Porto



11 MONTHS AGO

#ecsite2017 #porto #farewellparty https://t.co/AERJfoQtkU
#ecsite2017 #porto #farewellparty instagram.com/p/BVdMbgMALsdv…



HELENA GONÇALVES @HELENAMOVING · 11 MONTHS AGO
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#Ecsite2017 São João!! 🎉🎉🎈 https://t.co/nMbIMshWzY
#Ecsite2017 São João!!
🎉
🎉
🎈
pic.twitter.com/nMbIMshWzY



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

Spot the brave #Ecsite2017 participants! pic.twitter.com/UnuJkETy0d



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO
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What a party! The after party will stay unoﬃcial #Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/qSeL5yDEQl



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO

#Ecsite2017 https://t.co/dCjAHOb4M7
#Ecsite2017 pic.twitter.com/dCjAHOb4M7



ELSA OLIVEIRA @ELSAOLI60480026 · 11 MONTHS AGO
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Carlos Paredes, great Portuguese guitarist is the perfect soundtrack to express our "saudade" for
💛 youtu.be/XwhV1ivYNsQ
💛
#ecsite2017



RAQUEL DA CUNHA @RAQUELCCCUNHA · 11 MONTHS AGO

A massive thank you to our brilliant comms interns behind the #Ecsite2017 social media &
storifying! @MarieCdk @barbaradteix 🏅🏅 https://t.co/mnCCquidpV
A massive thank you to our brilliant comms interns behind the #Ecsite2017 social media &
storifying! @MarieCdk @barbaradteix 🏅🏅 pic.twitter.com/mnCCquidpV



ECSITE @ECSITE · 11 MONTHS AGO
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